Message from the Director of NIRN
NIRN: Past, Present, and Future

Additional Resource
Module 7: Fidelity Assessment

State Highlight
Kentucky’s Story

Media Resources
Podcast: Implementation Science for Educators
YouTube Channel: PDSA Overview

When teachers are viewed as leaders and co-creators of the needed support systems to use non-evaluative classroom observation data to strengthen instructional practice, the result is a commitment to and ownership of a scalable and sustainable process...

Read more
Leadership changes within an organization provide opportunities to assess, reflect, and act. It is a time of excitement but also a time that can bring anxiety. NIRN’s leadership change is also occurring as we are faced with significant life-changing events in human services with the ongoing pandemic, social justice needs, and the high staff turnover rates at all levels of our various systems.

State or Partner Highlight

Kentucky’s Story

View the journey that the Kentucky Department of Education has taken to implement mathematical practices across the state.

Media Resources

Implementation Science for Educators Podcast

Tip 15: Fidelity and Adaptations with Sophia Farmer

Tip 16: Kentucky’s use of the Observation Tool for Instructional Support and Systems with Denise Bailey